Prize 1: Valued at $720
Lingerie Capsule valued at $500 by Simone Perele.
This prize includes a personal fitting and 5 pieces of lingerie every woman should have in her
wardrobe.
+
$100 voucher toward a term of Pilates with Sense of Space (6 months expiry from the 11/11/2018).
+
90 mn massage valued at $120 with Flora Dimeo

Prize 2: Valued at $400
Doterra Intro Kit Retail value of the lot about $150+ with France containing 5mL dōTERRA Lemon,
Lavender, Peppermint, 1 bottle of dōTERRA Fractionated Coconut Oil, 1 tube of dōTERRA Hand
and Body Lotion, various documentation (150 uses for the Intro Kit, Booklet, Essential Oil Safety
info), Empty roller bottle, Empty spritzer/spray bottle, One-hour Wellness Consult.
+
90mn Private Yoga Class + 60mn Reiki Or 60mn Sound Massage valued at $150 with Aurelia
+
1 Aloha Hawaiian Massage valued at $100 with Nathalie

Prize 3: Valued at $330
2 free sessions of Jin Shin Jutsu valued at $160 with Emmanuelle
+
Package of: 2 Yoga classes valued at $40 + 45min Life coaching valued at $130 (valid until the
19/12/2018) with Christine Smith Yoga & Life coaching

Prize 4: Valued at $320
Cut / color / treatment and blowdry valued at $180 valid from 10th January 2019 to 31st March 2019
with Nolwenn The French Hairdresser:
+
For the "smiling mummas" 60 mn private yoga class + 45 minutes Aromatouch technique (6 months
expiry from the 01/02/2019) valued at $140 with Anne (Lolasana Yoga&Wellbeing)

Prize 5: Valued at $220
Full face makeup with lashes valued at $100 at Eshya Makeup Artistry studio.
Valid until 31st of March 2019. Subject to appointment availability.
+
Wellness for you: Choose between a 90mn deep body treatment or a 90mn private yoga class for a
value of $120 with Sophie Regnier (Yogadelique).

